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break-down of the system. Originally no man could expose
cloth for sale at the cloth halls in Leeds unless he had served
a seven years' apprenticeship, but the trustees modified this
rule in 1797, and the term which entitled a man to set up
his trade as a clothier and own a stand in the official halls
was reduced to five years *. Subsequently the trustees of
the white cloth hall admitted all persons whether they had
been apprenticed or not2. The formal repeal of the Statute
of Apprentices in the opening years of the nineteenth
century3 only put the seal of legislative approval upon what
was already an accomplished fact.
The York- It was unusual for an apprentice in the North to set up
^ a mas^er immediately he was ' out of his time '4. After his
term of servitude he became a journeyman, remaining in his
master's employment, or entering into service elsewhere.
As a rule the journeyman, especially if unmarried5, worked
in the master's house : otherwise he worked in his own home
upon the master's material and under his directions 6—in
the latter case the loom might be the property of the master
or the man7. Sometimes the journeyman was hired by the
year, in which case he worked the customary hours and
received as wages eight to ten pounds a year in addition to
his board8. It was better to engage a good workman by the
year, for his work was worth more than his wages, but
masters were reluctant to bind a workman for a year since
1 Parliamentary Papers (1806), iii. 61, 72, 201.
*	Ibid. (1806), iii. page 14 of the Report;   201, 206 (Minutes).    See
infra, p. 88.
3 Compulsory apprenticeship in the woollen industry was abolished
in 1809 : Statutes of the United Kingdom, iii. 900. The abolition was made
general for all industries in 1814 : ibid. v. 725.
*	But some clothiers set up at the age of twenty-one :  Parliamentary
Papers (1802-3), vii. 235.
5 Ibid. (1806), iii. 116.	6 Ibid. (1806), iii. 105.
7	The journeyman weaver of the North must be distinguished from the
journeyman weaver of the West.    In the West Country industrial society
comprised  three  classes:   (i)   the clothier who  owned   the material;
(2) the master weaver who owned the loom ; (3) the journeyman weaver
who worked in the house of the master weaver on his master's loom.    In
Yorkshire there were two classes :  (i) the clothier who owned the material
and (in many cases also) the loom ; (2) the journeyman weaver who worked
either at home or in the clothier's house, on his own or on his master's
loom, but did not own the material.
8	Parliamentary Papers (1806), iii. 15,31.  Infra, Appendix, p. 476, No. I,

